The facultative photoperiodic response in the reproductive development of Amaranthus retroflexus L.: Changes in the dose response during ontogeny.
The first inductive (short-day; SD) cycle advanced the initiation of reproductive development, while additional SD cycles progressively reduced the lag phase between the start of induction and initiation. The sensitivity to SD increased during ontogeny in long-days (LD) until even the requirement for the first SD cycle disappeared at the onset of "autonomous" flowering. In photo-induced plants, the postinitiation rate of elongation of the apex was accelerated as the SD dose was increased, but was progressively slower as the start of induction was delayed closer to autonomous flowering, approaching asymptotically the rate of non-induced controls. The inflorescences were branched in plants growing continuously in LD and unbranched in those growing continously in SD. The subsequent branching of the inflorescence could be repressed by SD at any time prior to autonomous flowering, and the degree of repression increased with the induction dose. After the initial SD cycle, 1-2 additional SD could induce the loss of apical dominance, causing excessive elongation and leaf production in the subjacent branches. Further increase in the SD dose inhibited this elongation by accelerating the transformation of the apices of these branches to the reproductive state.